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Royal Insute Of Magic Elizabeths
Queen Elizabeth is back at one of the biggest social events of the year! The monarch, 95, arrived at Royal Ascot on Saturday after missing the horse racing event last year for the first time in 68 ...
Queen Elizabeth Arrives at Royal Ascot After Missing Event in 2020 for the First Time in 68 Years!
According to royal biographer Christopher Wilson, it’s because she refuses to be “over-awed” by drama. And, better than Diana, she gives off an element of “magic” while simultaneously be ...
Kate Middleton Combines ‘Magic’ and ‘Ordinary’ in a ‘Better Way Than Princess Diana Did’, a Royal Biographer Says
Queen Elizabeth may be the British monarch, but she is also a proud grandmother, who, like most grandparents, wants to show off her family. New photos from Buckingham Palace show that the Queen has ...
Queen Elizabeth Displays Photo of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle in Buckingham Palace
Queen Elizabeth II will always have love for Prince Harry and Duchess Meghan. On Wednesday, the queen held an audience with Britain's prime minister, Boris Johnson, at Buckingham Palace—their first in ...
The Queen Has a Sweet Photo of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle in Her Office
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle rejected the title of Earl of Dumbarton for their son Archie Harrison Mountbatten-Windsor because they feared the word 'dumb' in it would lead to bullying.
Prince Harry and Meghan rejected Royal title 'Dumbarton' for Archie. Here's why
Clearly, it was an especially fraught exercise for the royal ... reviled institution of the British monarchy. Conferring “Lilibet” was an attempt to de-politicize “Elizabeth.” ...
What’s In A Name: Decoding The Royal-But-Not Moniker Of Lilibet Diana Mountbatten-Windsor
Discussing the net worth of the royals is a complex task because it requires separating out the wealth of the institution as a whole from the individual fortunes of the royal family members. Queen ...
Queen Elizabeth’s Net Worth Lies in These Surprising Investments
Harry and Meghan’s journalist friend Omid Scobie said it should be ‘of public’ interest to know the identity of the royal who discussed Archie’s skin color, if that person ...
Harry and Meghan allege more royals said racist things, possibly implicating future ‘head of state,’ journalist friend says
Prince Harry and Meghan's portrait was accompanied by two other framed photographs, one of Prince William and Kate Middleton and another of Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
Queen Elizabeth Shows Love For Prince Harry And Meghan During Meet With British PM
A film documenting Corby Pole Fairs of the past has been premiered - a combination of fresh footage and archive film gathered from home movies, newsreels and television broadcasts. Interviewees, ...
Corby Pole Fair film focuses on magic memories of town's 'unique' history
Royal correspondent Omid Scobie has claimed that multiple people had been aware of conversations within the royal family about Archie's skin color, making it a "much bigger issue." ...
Royal Family Allegedly Had 'Several Conversations' About Archie's Skin Color, Royal Author Claims
As the couple forges this new and unprecedented path, their words and work are casting the British royal family in a different light, experts say.
Meghan and Harry may have stepped down, but they will continue to define the royal family
Prince William is preparing to be king by following in Queen Elizabeth’s ... the institution will go on,” Dame Hilary Mantel told the Telegraph. The author doesn’t believe that the royal ...
Prince William is modeling himself after Queen Elizabeth, royal expert claims
Of the fresh TV viewing this week on Netflix, the most notable arrival lands on Friday: The second season of British teen thriller The A List, an addictive binge with its supernatural mystery set in a ...
Netflix: 50 of the best TV series to binge-watch tonight
Fresh from charming leaders at the Group of Seven summit, Queen Elizabeth II was back at her residence at Windsor Castle on Saturday to view a military ...
After charming leaders, Queen Elizabeth sits back for parade
Princess Charlotte Elizabeth Diana. The surname Mountbatten-Windsor is the personal family name used by many members of the royal family. It is a combination of the Queen's surname — Windsor ...
The meaning behind Lilibet 'Lili' Diana Mountbatten-Windsor
Since returning to her royal ... Elizabeth wore this particular accessory was to a church service in Sandringham in 2019, and before that, not since a visit the Sandringham Women’s Institute ...
Queen Elizabeth Wears a Butterfly Brooch That Was a Wedding Gift, Days Before What Would Have Been Prince Philip’s 100th Birthday
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's tell-all interview sent the royals into a 40-hour "crisis"—but forced Queen Elizabeth II to confront "an essential truth," a new book states.
Inside Story of Royal Reaction to Prince Harry, Meghan Markle Interview Revealed in Book
Kate Middleton’s importance within the royal family has just been bought ... in a better way than Princess Diana did - is to combine magic with retaining a sense of the ordinary.” ...
Kate Middleton lauded as Queen Elizabeth’s ‘jewel in the monarchy’s crown’
Today the Royal Opera House and Covent Garden unveil ROH Unlocked, a month-long cultural programme with a packed schedule of free pop-up performances, live music and workshops, as well as a chance to ...
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